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Mttlbclus on th 3 T.. C. & 9. C. R. R., has a
Vcyul&Uon or GOO, Is a thriving business
'venffo, fcr.-l controls the trade ofan average
YrcHus oi over eight miles, in which the
JOURNAL has a larger circulation than all
other county papers combined.

Advcrtisertirill viease make a note of this

g~i ,

As Others See Vs.

The Williamsport correspondent
nf the tlughesville Enterprise writes
to that Journal as follows :

"The evil day has come. The
great bubble has burst. As you

\u25a0*re aware, Peter Heidie, who has
"been doing business on an extensive
scale her# with other people's money,
has gone to tho wall and carried
away many of his b. tiers. The
whole amount of liabilities, judg-
ments, mortgages and sued claims
against him now is put at over a
million. His property, the most
valuable cT It, he has transferred to
?friends in contemplation of the col-
lapse, so that if it comes in all its
force he willbe provided for at any

' rate. This was done some time ago,

and gives rise to the suspicion that
Heidic does not iutend to make an
iffort to extricate himself fiom his
difficulties, although it is said he
has goi.e East to get loans of money
nil his Pino township coal kinds.
Some of the more -anguine think he
willsucceed ; however, it looks ex-
ceedingly doubtful as thtre is no
way to get his conl out, but by
building a cosily railroad. There is
not much sympathy for Ilerdie.
The feeliug gives way for honest in-
dignation wiieu it is discovered how
many unsophisticated common cir-
cumstanced folks are the losers by
his speculations or cupidity. The
first and foremost of his victims is
Edward Lyon, Esq., of your town,

'who was such a confiding friend .of
? llervlic's, that it is said he would

6igu his name to Herdie'a check-
and let hi:n fillin any amount be
pieasid. lie also endorsed h3ayijy
for him, and now the earnings and
savings of a frugal lifetime are
swept away. It is hard for Mr.
Lyon. Tut though hard for him,
there are.many others who can st:!l
less afford to lose their little*.'!. It
is -acvrcLtly reported that judge-

maents to the amount of §IIO,OOO
have already been confessed by
Lyon, the principal ernes being:

.
Muncy. Bank, $59,000 ; .James Bow-
in uu, $29,000 ; Alfred ;Lyoa, $30,-

f 000.
Mr. Hardeoburg. of this city a

{ careful business man in everything
except bis coLfider.ee in Herdie, has

, been compelled to make au assign-
* merit, on account of the losses

through him.
The worst feature of tLe wole bus-

iness will be tout which many
small property holders, who bought
of Herdie, will have to see when

examine their tiths, and find
them heavily mortgaged. Many a
Guie has bought a lot of Ilerdic on

. articles and gradually built andim-
-1 roved the property, while the same

.was mortgaged to parties who ad-
- yanced Herdic money for his specu-

lations. These and the poor widows
and orphans w hose money Ilerdic
bonowtd viiibe the saddest suffer-
era of all. A great hall obelloo is

made by Ilerdic's friends about the
workmen wl.o will loose employ-

ment. This is groundless. All le-
gitimate work which will sustain it-
stlf wSI be carried on, if Ileidic is
forced to migrate. But iullated
business will slop, and imported
hirelings willhave to go elsewhere.
Most people think, as it was bound
to snow toads some time, it is bet-
ter that the whole shower come now
and during cold weather, for the
crop willbe over soonest. So far as
X can learn, none of Ike banks are
affeeted.

THE mm OVTHEFBAED.
DEFYING JOHN SHKfIMAN AND THE

FKAUDILt.YI FUiibiDENT.

Hayes as Privy to the Electoral
Orline in Louisiana as John
Sherman Himself?The Trials
ofthe Great Felon 3 Must Go on.

From the Atlanta Constitution.

It may well be asked what possi-
ble interest Mr. Ilayes and Mr. Sec-
retary John Sherman can have in
Abe results of these trials? What

be the nature of the apprehen-
sion that aerves them to the dis-
graceful desperation of attemping to
intimidate a Judge and jury engag-
ed Li administering the laws of a
£t.ate V It is something more than a
ibreach of decorum?it is the very
testacy of madness?for one who

.eiaimes to be President and another
yvho holds a Cabinet position, to
(engage in such a wildendeavor.

Both Mr. Hayes aud John Slier-
onau base their remarkable utterance
.upon the absuidiiy that forgery is a
political offence, aud, as in some
sort an excuse tor the extraordinary
projeedi'.'g, iutimah; that these was _

a bargain or an agreement of somo
kind to the effect that none of tho
members w

of the R- turning Board
should be made the victims of a
prosecution under the law. The
truth seems to be that there was a
bargain, nbd a criminal one at that,
between 11ryes' friends and the He-
turning Board. Its basis was bribe-
ry and its result fraud. There has
never Wen any doubt as to this.
No sane man, knowing the history
of the Presidential count, could have
any other opinion. Even when de-
feuding Ma. Hayes against the
movement inaugurated by Bill
Chandler. and persistently pressed
by THE NEW YORK SUN, we never
for a moment lost sight of the fact
that he is not the rightfully elected
President. We merely insisted that
as tliks North had allowed him to be
Inaugurated it would bo useless to
attempt to unseat him, and all that
we have written in that diiection
was intended rather to taunt the
North than to defend Mr. llayes.
We knew then, and we know now,
that he was elevated to the Presi-
dency through the methods of fraud,

lie practically acknowledged that
fact by refusing to uphold the
fraudulent Government of Ta kard,
although it was known of all men
that if Hayes was the rightful Pre*
sident of the Uuited States, Packard
was the rightful Governor of Louisi-
ana. But even this knowledge is
insufficient to lessen tho keen hu-
miliation all good citizens must feel
when they come to recognize the
fact that Mr. Hayes's letter to the
Attorney-General and the threats of
Federal iqterferance therein con-
tained are nothing more or less than
a confession that he was as privy to

the electoral frauds in Louisiana as
John Sherman himself.

We are anxious to see Mr. Hayes
and John Sherman carry out their
threats. If we understand the tem-
per of the people cf Louisiana, the
trials of the Returning Board felons
will go on, regardless of whatever
incidental facts may be brought to
light. It is not within the rage of
probability that those who have the
prosecution of these felons In hand
willallow themselves to be intimi-
dated by the fulminations of the
Administration, and it will thus
fall out that John Sherman and his

gnaster will have wide scope for put-
ting their threals in execution.

3JBS. GAISES' ALLIGATOR STORY

Exciting- Adventures of a Man
Who Had Road Abont Wash-

ington and the Hatchet.

Washington Letter to Chicago Tltnoa.

Mrs. Gaines, surrounded by a
grc ud of interested listeners in the
parlor of the hotel, was laughing
and carrying on as merry as a girl of
sixteen, telling strange anecdotes of
her most strange and romiutic
career.

"Is that so ? said a person in the
circle repeatedly.

"I never heard any one §ny "Is
that so," without thinking of an al-
ligator story." said the Lttle wo-
man. "Have any of ?ou ever 1 eard
it V Well?.a credulous stranger
was going down the Ited river in
the small packet that navigates that
stream. The man ensconed him-
seli in the pilct-house and kept up a
contiuual volley of interrogative 3.

"Are there many alligators iu this
stream, stranger ? '

"Hundreds of them ; indeed, I
may say millions of them !"

"Is?that?so?stranger ?"

"Never told a lie in my life, sir.
One time W9 were running a race,
and everything was excitement. To
our surprise the other boat passed.
"Throw over the lines," said the
captaiu. The Jines were thrown
overboard and the iflligators took
the lines and they just made tracks
and they shot ahead of the other

boat and run our boat down the
stream so fast that in Qvo minutes
we were out of sight."

"Is?that?so?stranger ?"

"Never told a lie in my life. A-

nother time, the boat struck on a
bar. We worked and worked, but
she didn't move a peg. "Throw
over Hie lines," said the captain.
The lines were tossed into the wa-
ter, and the alligators seized them,
and drew us off as click as the skin
on a boiled potato."

"Is?that?so?stranger ?"

"Never told a lie in my life. One
time all the alligators got sick and
were about to die. "Throw over
the medicine," said the captain.

The medicine che3t was emptied in-
to the river, and the alligators all
got well."

"Is?that?so?stranger ?"

"Never told a lie in my life. Af-
ter a while the captain got sick and
died, and the alligators held a meet-
ing, and adopted resolutions, and re-
solved to wear mourning for thirty
days. Each alligator clapped a
chunk of mad over his right eye,
and the meeting adjourned."

"Is=?that?so?stranger ?"

"Never told a lie in my life.
Read about George Washington and
the hatchet early in my infantile
caveer."

The story told in Mr3. Gaines'
rapid and dramatic manner brought
down tiro house.

Gov. Hendricks on (he ' ffor of
khcrutan and Kayes to SLLId Thorn.

INDIANAPOLIS, Feb. 20.?Gov.
Hendricks, in his speech to-day be-
fore the Democratic State conven-
tion, said :

"One of tho Louisiana criminals
has been tried and convicted. The

President and John Sherman say he
should not have been tiled. Why
not? Ilis guilt and that of others
is shown by the verdict. It is a
high crime against the nation, and
threatening the stability of free in-

stitutions. Wnataro the relations
between the President and Mr.
Sherman and the accused that au-
thorize or permit on effort on their
part to influence judicial proceed-
ings it) a State court ? After a
long and terrible, contest it is settled
that State elections and State legis-

latures must be free from mi'itarv
influence and control. So also it

must be understood that tho Presi-
dent and his Cabinet cannot, di-
rectly or indirectly interfere with
judicial proceedings under State
authority. State courts must be
wholly free and independent of
Federal control, except when the
Constitution and laws give to tho
Federal Judiciary an appellate su-
pervision. It is to be regretted that
the acts developed upon the trial are
of such a character as to create anx-
iety OH tho part of the President
and any of his Cabinet ; but tlvey

cannot avoid the effect upon the
public minds of an exhibition of
that anxiety, and of unseeming de-
nunciations of the State authorities.
While it is true that the title of Mr.
Hayes to the office of President, and
of Mr, Wheeler to the oflice of
Vice President has been setth-d un-
der the solemn forms of law, and
while it is our duty, in my judg-
ment, to recognize the tittle because
it is in the interest of the puolic
stability and tranquility to do so, it

is still none the less true that an
iniperitive duty demands that fit-
ting punishment shonld be virited
upon the public criminals through
whose flagitious crime that judg-

ment was obtained. Because a
iudgrneut is final and conclusive it
forms no reason why immunity
should be secured to the criminal
through whose perjury it was ob-
tained. If this is true ola simple
property i ldgmont rendered in a
court of law, much more i 3 it true
of a monstrous crime against the
elective sovereignty of a nation.
The very fact "that it was successful
furnishes the strongest reason why
the consign punishment of its per-
petrators should cover it with per
petual infamy, and manifest to all
future conspirators against tho lib-
erties of the nattoi the dangef of
attempting its repetition."

Teach Your Bojs.

Teach Ihrm to respect their elders
and themselves.

Teach thein that God helps those
who help themselves.

"

Teach them that a true lady may
be found as often in calico as in
velvet.

Teach them that one good, honest
trade well mastered, is worth a doz-
en professions.

Teach them that to wear patched

clothes is no disgrace, .but to wear a
"black eye" is.

Teach them that as they expect to

l>e men some day, they can not too

soon learn to protect the weak and
helpless.

Teach them that common school
education, with common sense, is
better than a college education with-
out it.

Teach them that "honesty is the
best policy"?that it is better to be
poor than rich on the profit of
"crooked whisky."

Teach them that it is better to bo
an honest man seven days in a week
than to be a christian one day only
and a villain six days.

Teach them that God is no re-
specter of stx, and that when ho
gave the seventh commandment ho
meant it for theai a3 well as their
sisters.

Teach thein that by indulging de-
praved appetites in the worst forms
of dissipation, they are not fitting
themselves to become the husbands
of pure girls.

Here in our little town wo have
a sau and truthful illustration of
woman's injustice to her sex. A
man who held a deputy ;ounty of-
fice, married a woman of bad repute
and brought her here. The wife
during the four years she remained
here lived a pure, good life, strivi rig

amid dilllculties to 9how to the
world that she wanted to lead a dif-
ferent life than the one she had left.
She was never known to thrust her-
self in any one's path, never even
speaking to any person ; always
kind, gentle and modest. And not
one woman in the town ever went

near her ; not one of the many
Christians said to her we or I will
help you, but left her alone to her
sorrow and terautations, and I trust
Christ may have found her wher-
ever she may be.?lndianapolis I/cr-
o. 1! Covington (Ky.) Loiter.

FAVORITE FIBLICATIOYS.
KrntiU lentLt**M (bliniij- Corner.

?Tills iut Jul periodical, the best Ameri-
can Kauii'y Journal. Story I'HIHT and home
Friend, has beeu the successful rival of all
the weekly Journals fur the past thirteen
vears. It gained a place In the minds and
hearts of our pt pie, aad now the name of
its patrons is Legion.

This year the CHI*:SKY Consult -coins to be
better than ever. lis serial stories are of
the most absorbing character, of great pow-
er. ti uc to life and full of met it. taking a
wide range of subjects to please every mem-
ber <f a household?the domestic story for
the m t'r.er. tin- charming love-tale for the
daughters, the more dramatic for the youn t
men. tlie solid i; "vol for older readers, and
then we have stirring adventure for the
buys and fairy-talcs for the children.

Habberton, Howard. Kobinson, DeFcrcst.
Benedict, ,S. Annie Frost, Annie Thomas,

Flta \V. Pieue. and other eminent writers,

are Its regular contributors. The subjects
treated of are very varied. The illustra-
tions are profuse and are all beautiful,

fihort stones extremely interesting arc com-
peted in each number, while Biographies,
Adventures, Essays, Fun. Travels, Natural
History. Legends, Anecdotes, Scieuce, etc.,
make this publication one of the most enter-
tain lug in existence.

Exquisite steel engravings arc frequently
given away to its subscribers.

The CHIMNEY CCRNKIL sixteen pages, with
eight pages of Illustrations, printed on fine

paper, is puolisdod every Monday, price on-
ly 10 cents; annual subscription. gj, post-
paid. Address your orders to Frank Les-

lie's Publishing House, 537 .Pearl Street,

New York.
rrank LCKIIO'S Ladjr's lonrnnl, 1G

pages, Issued weekly contains excellent Pic-

tures ami full descriptions of the very la-

test Styles of Ladies and Children's Wear ;

useful.inforniation on Family Topics ; se-
lect Stories : Beautiful Illustrations of Home
and Foreign Subjects; Poetry; Fashiona-

ble Intelligence; Personal Chit Chat ; A-

musing Cartoons on the Follies and Foibles
of the day; Sparks of Mirth, etc., etc.

FKANK LESLIE'S LAPT'S JOURNAL IS the
most beautiful of all the ladies' papers. It

should be found on the table of every lady in
the land. Trice 10 cents a copy; annual
subscription, £, postpaid.

Frank I.e* ie'w I'opnar Monthly

has made rapid strides as the rival of many
aspirants to public favors. Its contributors
are some of the best living writers. Every
department of literature Is represented in
its columns. The amount, of instruction,
entertainment and amusement afforded by
the articles, essays, stories, and general
miscellany contained in the 128 quarto
pages of each number of this publication
has beeu well appreciated. Every copy of
the POPULAR MONTHLY 13 embellished with
over 100 beautiful illustrations. Being the
cheapest periodical of the kind in existence,
and at the same time one of the most select
and univerr illy welcome, it must continue,
to increase in public favor, and rank with
tle publisher's SUNDAY MAGAZINE?the
highest among all our American monthlies
It is published on the 14th of each month.
Price, 25 cents a number; Subscription $3,
postpaid, per year. Address your orders to
Prank Leslie, 537 Pearl Street, New York
Frisk ('Nile's Sunday Magazine",

is a beautiful work. It will interest educa-
ted and cultivated minds as well as the
most ordinary reader. It is the only Pun-
day magazine published in this country.
Every number has 128 pages fill with the
most select and fascinating literature rang-
ing from the Sermon by tho Editor (Dr. C.
Deems, pasUr of the Church of the Strang-
ers,, to stirring Tales, general Topics and
Essays. Poetry, Mudc, rtn, Science, Histo-
ry, etc., in great variety. Each copy of this
Magazine has 100 exquisite engravings of
the most interesting character, it has
reached a circulation and prosperity such

as make it one of the marvels of periodical
literature. Jt is indeed a beautiful work.
Buy it and see for yourselves. Single eoples
are only 25 cents, and Annual Subscription
Price only i>3, postpaid. Address orders o
rrns'i Leslie's rnhlishing l(uc, I

M7 Pearl "treet. New York. u-Sni

HARDWARE

IN LEWISBURG CALL AT

HARRIS'
MILLINERY STORE,

Msilcl Street, near Third,
Where you will fiml a full line of

MILLINERY GOODS
Consisting of I.iulle*, Mlnncs nnd rhil-
tlreiiH llnis an,l llonnct*, trimmed
and untrimmed. The largest assortment ot
I.allies' Drews Trimmings, Hosiery

Ulovfk, Kair IhMHlt, Jewelry and
Notions.

FIRS, FIRS, FIRS,
The best assortment west of Philadelphia

all at the lowest prices.
Black Walnut Motto Framos at

30 cents.

Country Produce taken in Exehanye.

Glad Tiding to All!
JO I/.V B. F 0!iI)

HAS OPENED A TAILORSHOP IN

Main Street, Miilbem Penna.
Where lie is now ready to satisfy all those
who will give him their trade in city style.
He is a first-class Cutter and Fitter and as a
workman can uol be surpassed. Willi close
attention to Business, lie hopes to receive the
Patroii.ige of this community and the count-
ry generally

All ordera promptly flllod and
all work gaarantod.

SO-Cm -. Joint M. FORD

DAV. I. BROWN,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

TIX-WARE,

STOVEPIPE & TRMXIXGS
A

SPOIUXG and FRIIT CASS.

Would respectfully inform the public that
he keens on hand or makes to order

all Kinds of Tinwahb. Stovs-
VIXTTRES, PHI" ITCAMS,

etc., etc.

J? FOOTING A SPECIALITY S
Fruit cans

always on hand.
Repairing done at

short notice. Having
some ten years experience

lathe business he flutters him-
self that his work Is fully equal to

any in lids section of the country. A
share of the public's patronage is respect-

ully solicited. NR}, kMiuid floor of
Foote's (Store, hiißhcim, Pencil.

HARDWARE

HARDWARE
1823. SEND FOR 1878.

iTIB

New York Observer,
The Best Religious and Secular Family News

paper. 13.15 a Year, post-paid.
Established 1823.

40" 37 Park How, New York. -fcC
BAMKLKBFREE

TREMENDOUS FALL
Prices of BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, PLIIT

KUS AND RL'BUEK3.

Ixiok at the following figures at

JACOB KAMP'S SHOE STORE
LOCK ILl VEX;I\l.

Men's Boots, only $1.75
Men's Boots, very best, only $3.50
Mens' Carpet Slippers only 50
Mens' Best Rubber Over Shoes, 67
Womens' Foxed Gaiters, only $1.25
IVomcns' every Day Shoes, onlys.oo
Womcns' best RubocrOver Shoes 4 ?

Children's " " " " 34
Boys', Youths' and Chlldrens'

Boots and Shoes, very low.
Chlldrens' Goat Button Shoes

h'os. 4 to 7, with heels, only 75
Mens' Calf Top Sole Boots, only $3.00
\\omens' Kid Button Shoes,only $2.00
Women's Grained Button Shoes, $1.85

These prices are almost what the stock iu
these goods is worth, without the making.
Ibuy my goods only from large manufactur-
ers and for CASH. This is why 1 eau seit so
vorv low. BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBlt-
EES lU WHOLESALE.

Give me a Call.

JACOB KAMP
The Boot and Mioeman of Lock Haven.

JAMES HARRIS & CO.,
Dealers in Hardware,
,

*Yo. 5. Brockcrhoff Bow

BELLEFONTE, PA.
R

ICW.DLST IIARDWABE KTCRK IN' CEMBE CO.'iJ

'j Complete line of Hardware of all Kinds at the

LOWEST PRICES.

JJ TLIS CELEIIRATEI EARLEY IS AF COOL SIOTG & ANCHOR HOOTER

CALL AND SEE.

mm HOUSE,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

F. I). M MjTLL 0 M ,

Late Chief Clerk of the Pobinson
House, PITTSBURO, , Feuna.

Proprietor

Only First Class Hotel in
tlio City.

Charges moderate.

BELL E FON TE 11ItEW E BY,

LEWIS HAAS

Proprietor.

Bellefonto, 25-1 Pa.

J.W.CORNELIUS
ARTIST AND PHOTOGRAPHER,

MARKET STREET,

Lewisburg, Penna.

PHOTOGRAPHES
ur all styles and sires finished in'tno highest

style known to the art.
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1:* Oil "Water oo itdlalnh,
A poaiality.

Particular attention given to copying old
and tailed pictures of deceased friends, col
orod It desired. In any of the above colors.
Great pains t akin to insuie to customers th"?
best qualilv of work. 1 respectfully an-

nounce that IIntroduce all the
NEW STYLES OF PICTURES

as soon us any one and am prepared to pro
duce any piece of work In'he most approv
ed fashion. The public is cordlallv invited
to call at my rooms and examine my work
whether the\ desire pictures or not. A
lU*ial deduction on large orders. The larg-
est and best selected stock of Frames in
town always on hand. The greatest pains
taker, to insure satisfaction to ny custom
ers. Don't forget the place: South tildeo

Jlsrtirt Street,

LEWISBIRG, PA.

ml 4TTA'P,A *° OKUAV best, -rs
a.l illLook ! starling ! See : Organs

12step? $55. Pianos only *!\u25a0>>? rost $650. Cir,
Free. Pauiel F. lkatt\. Washington K. J.

0-4 w

HARDWARE
?fT?.' 11 "tailone and one-half doz-

W 6 W lllen ,he most beautiful
new Chromns, in French

oil color, over seen for £I.OO. They are
mounted in Sx 10 black cnameld and gold
mats oval opening and outsells anything
now before the public. Salisiaction guaran-
teed. Two samples for 25 cents, or six for
5 cent. Send 10 cents for grand illustrated
catalogue with ehromo of ooulightou the
Ithine, or 20 cents for two Landscape and

I C'alla 1.1lies on back ground. J. A. LATH-
! A O). 419 VVadii ngton St- Boston ass.

FORTUNE.ing Art Warks. \u25a0 *

HIGHEST HONORS.
AT TIIK

I Centennial Worlds Pair, 1878 /

THE

! SHONINGER ORGANS
rRONOUNCED UNANIMOUSLY AS THE

' BEST INSTRUMENTS.
Their comparative excellence is recogniz-

-1 ed by the JiidgeH in their Report, from
which the following is an extract;

"The K KIIOXIXUER ORGAN
CON exhibit HN (he best luNtru.
racntN at a price rendering them possible
to a large class of purchasers, having a
combination of Reeds and Bells, producing
novel and pleasing effects, containing many
desirable improvements, will stand longer
in drv or damp climate, less liable to get. out
of oruer, all the boards being made three-
ply, put together so it is impossible for them
to either shrink, swell or suiit." THE
ONLY ORGANS AWARDED THIS
RANK.

This Medal and Award was granted after
the most severe competition of the best
makers, before one or the most compe-
tent Juries ever assembled.

New Styles anil prices Just Issued, which
are in accordance with our rule, the BEST
ORGAN for the least money.

We are prepared to appoint a few new
Agents.

Illustrated Catalogue mailed, post-paid,
on application to

B. SEONINGR ORGAN CO.
03 to 123 CHESTNUT STKEET,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

IFIXS' PATENT IIAIB CRIMPERS.
Adopted by all the queens of fasbisn. Bend
for circular. K. IVLNS, No. 2903 North Filth
bt-, Philadelphia, I'a.

A CITY FULL OF DEODARS ?The
city of Washington t* full of balf-
starved idlers. The men are driven
into crime, and the courts are
crowded with criminal business ;

<thn women are driven to begging, or
what is worse, so that the city this
winter it a vast colony of indigent
people, and in a population of 100, ?

000, nearly ten per cent, are without
employment and without means.
One cannot walk three blocks here
at night without meeting at least
one, and often several respectable-

looking white people, who ask for a
penny, as they say, to buy bread.
They are generally women, well-
dressed and good looking, who hnve
been driven to this pitiable condi-
tion by loss of employment. IOU

seldom see a white person OD tho
street begging in the daytime, but
colored beggars are numerous, and
Washington is fast approaching
Koine in the numbers of its lazzaro-
ni. The beggars that go from
house to house are even more nu-
merous than the street beggars and
are a better class of people.?Buffa-
la Paper.

??
?

???

ATTRACTIVE HOMES.?There is
use in beauty. It makes home at-
tractive, its exterior more respecta-
ble, our lives happier, our disposi-
tions sweeter and our social and do-
mestic intercourse more refined,
Ky all means plant some little thing

of grace to temper tho rugged sur
roundings of the front yard. Its si-

lent though eloquent 1 inguage will
speak to the visitor or the passer-by
a word cf eulogy for you. The
least fl nvtr or shrub will be some
attraction ; a curved path winding
between tiees to the house, a mound
of stones and sbel's, with the ivy
trailing over them, the flowering
shrub or the turf of fern, all such
things are attractive and form a
pleasing object for the eye of even
the most indifferent beholder.

CONVICTING A REGIMENT OF

HOIISE-THIEVES.?The Anti-Horse-
Thief Association numbers '2Ol
lodges and 8,000 members ill Mis-
souri, lowa and Illinois. It secur-
ed the conviction of 1,000 horse-
thieves last year. Number disposed
of without conviction not stated.
It docs not recommend lynching ex-
cept where there is good reason to
believe justice willnot bo done in
the courts. Several coses have oc-
curred where horse-thieves have
fallen into the liands of the Associ-
ation and were never seen or heard
of afterward. No questions a;k-

ed.

eyR3S
AHSfIfA. E*T Milton
g&FgK* Gold Jewelry

sol spiral studs, collar button, heavy plalswedding ring. and gents' Parisian diamond
Rn. Ibe above articles sent, post-paid, for

? 1. Jin ve been retailed for ¥'>. Bank-
rupt stock and must be sold. Solid Milton
Gold Watches, \u2666lO each, for speculative pur-
poses, good timers, equal tu appearance to
a *2<X) Pennine gold. "His reputatiou lor
honesty, fair dealing and liberality is tin
equaled by any ad\ert!aer in this city."?
Y. Dau liook, Dec. Id, lK7d.

POST AGK 8T AMPS T AKEN AS C A HFI.
V. STOCK MAX 27 B M> ST.. New York.

NERVOUC DEBILITY.
Vital Weakness or Depression, a weak ox-

hau"ted feeling, no energy or courage; the
re-ult of Mental ever-worn, Indiscretion or
Excesses, or som drain upon the system is
always cured by Homeo'satliic

Homeo'satliic MNo.
28.

Ittwnesup and invigorates the'system
dispels the gloom and desopndency, Impart*
strengtli '?nd energy?stops the drain and
rejuvenates the euttre man. Been used
twenty years with perfect success by thou*,
ands. S :ld by dealers. Pi Ice, tl.oo per sin-
gle vial; or *5.00 per package of five vials
and <G.OO vial of powder. Sent by- mall on
ricdpt of price. Address Humphrey's
Hoinoepatiuc Medicine Company, 562 Broad
way, New York. 51x 13ly.

wmSBM SAVED!

l J Sewing Maohixio.
CM ii'" It is so t*inn> in ccr.ffrzcilan cad runs n
vn t-wiy that aeb-'.dctn cperattftt.
v /P" v-, £ ?{&?? 1 M has the ihaiqkt, e-{/-telling r*ff('lf orr <-

.(S (/ \i V 0 .< . cu" thul if, v:iXi a peifcci linrlt-n, *l.ku I A
i \u25a0 H \if J dt-itige as the bobbin becomes ex.luu'ti-d.
,-.* l f| -* bj- Ail O-i \c*n<r**n p: :r.ti ore arjusie&U, and it
' J (1 tu fc J 1 combine*e*?iv wtimlleiu'provcmri'f.

B\,* Jf V' R-fi Every Td.wJdiic la ccatcu; read/for
K-*V fl hcirg ito-c pr.itf tf<UL

__
, ,

i the GULtT RrDIK TIO
ei f A-

4?)! '* cir' fv
* s cntirue to ute the lx*t material

Kjp* \ i ti. ? "A and the g 'i-uu-fet uuv In ti-vir uaaaj'aertc.

YTCTfUL SETTING MACHINE CO.,
TeatCTSrxccY C£;% 261 lfeiliu "H.. H. S2ISC3ALCmC3 tad fg-.a.

rillNG MILLS ccd BELLICFTONk

THOMAS A. HifiKS & BRO.
Large and complete stock of Hardware, in all Branches.

STOVES! STOVES!
.s

We have the only Reversible, Top i'late Cooking Stove.? in t lie Mar ke

At Spring Mils
we have the Largest Stock of Cook Stoves ever seen in Pcnnsvaller.

Coins and soe our

KEYSTONE COOK STOYE.
It is the Ha ndsomest in ih3 World.

OUR PRICES DEFY

J. SELLER & SON,
No. C. BrockerhoT Row,

BELLEFONTE, PA
. DEALERS IN

Medicines, Toilet Articles, Drugs, &c.
o

AFull tcck of Goods cf Superior Quality always on Hand

CHAMOIS SKINS for 10 cents and upwards. CARRIAGE
PONGES, 15 cents and upwards. A share of th 3 public patron-

ago respectfully solicited.

FTTR/IsrXTTTK/E STORE,

LE WISEURG,PENXJ.

J. HOWER, Proprietor.

Parlor Suits, Chamber Suits, Extension Tables

Bureaus, Parlor Tables, Bedsteads,

and Chairs

in great variety and at every price.

All kinds of FURNITURE constantly on
hand. ly

? ? -

Get Ready Tor Winter!!!
If you want the very oest and cheapest

Parlor Stove (Single orDonble Beaters)
BUY" THE

LAUREL WREATH
These stoves have two rows of lights, shaking and dumping grate, arranged to clean on

the clinkers. No danger from Gas, no parts to burn out so as to let gas into the uppar
room. We make three sizes of these stoves, as single heaters and two sizes as doubte
heaters.

If you want the very best and cheapest

Cooling; Stores,

BUY THE
? ZENITH DOUBLE OVEN RANGE, or the

ECONOMY SINGLE OVEN RANGE.
They are the best in the market, have six boiler holes, shaking and nmplng grate fl

apply the heat to all the boilers at once. The oven is large and square, the doors in llitd
Ihe Pi.ATES are HEAVY,unlike the light plates cf citv stoves. We msk ea No. and Nc. 9 H
of hotli these cooking stoves. All wan anted and ycu can get repairs from the manufac- Wtuory in ono doy. V

f

For Sale tIV J. A REESEMAN, Centrs Hall,
" " "J. B. FISHER, Penn Hall,
" " "

SNOOK, SMITH & CO., Millheim
" " "G. R. SPIGELMYER, Woodward,

MANUFACTURED Bi THE

SLIFER, WALLS & SHRINER
Manufacturing Company,

LEWISBURG, PENNA.,
We also manufacture the

CELEBRATED BUCKEYE REAPER AND MOWER, KEYSTONE CLOVER
IIULLEK,COLE'S UNIVERSAL SULKEY CULTIVATOR, N EW MODEL CEN-

| TRE DRAFT, HORSE DUMPING HAY RAKE, LAND ROLLERS Plows,
i Cor* SHEERS,


